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TC660/TC665 Sliding Table Saw

Technical Data

TC660 TC665

Table size 650 x 1000 mm 650 x 1000 mm
Table height 900 mm 900 mm
Max. cutting height (90°) 130 mm (5.1“) 130 mm (5.1“)
Max. cutting height (45°) 90 mm (3.5“) 90 mm (3.5“)

Adjustment of the cutting height motorised motorised
Main saw blade diameter max. 300 - 400 mm 300 - 400 mm 
Saw blade diameter ø 30 mm ø 30 mm
Tilting range of the saw blade 0° to +46° -1° to +46° 
Adjustment of cutting angle hand-wheel motorised
Standard cutting width
Optional

1250 mm
1600 mm

1250 mm
1600 mm

Standard motor rating
Optional

4 KW (5.5 HP)  
5.5 kW (7.5 HP)
7.5 kw (10 HP)
3 kW (4 HP) Single-phase motor

4 KW (5.5 HP)  
5.5 kW (7.5 HP)
7.5 kw (10 HP)
3 kW (4 HP) Single-phase motor

Rotational speed of the main saw blade 3000 / 4000 / 5000 rpm 3000 / 4000 / 5000 rpm
Dust ports 80 / 120 mm  80 / 120 mm
Standard length of the sliding table
Optional

3200 mm
2150 mm
2600 mm
3800 mm

3200 mm
2150 mm
2600 mm
3800 mm

Cross-cut fence 60 - 1795 mm, extendable to 
3200 mm

60 - 1795 mm, extendable to 
3200 mm

Scoring saw mechanical adjustment motorised adjustment,  
with memory function

Weight approx. 740 kg (1628 lbs) approx. 740 kg (1628 lbs)
Noise emission acc. to DIN EN ISO 11202
Running state 85 dB(A) 85 dB(A)

Dimensions and specifications are subject to technical innovations and change without prior notice. Images can differ from the actual machine.
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Otto Martin Maschinenbau GmbH & Co. KG 
Langenberger Straße 6 
87724 Ottobeuren 
Germany

Consultancy and sales
Telephone +49(0)8332/911-111 
sales@martin.info

Technical support
Telephone +49(0)8332/911-222
service@martin.info

Fax +49(0)8332 911-180 
www.martin.info



The TC6 machines: the inexpensive introduction to the
world of MARTIN!
Some woodworkers say that the sliding table saw is the
most important machine in their workshop. In any case,
your new sliding-table saw has to make fine cuts as reli-
ably as rough cuts. A sliding table saw should allow the
operator to work quickly, accurately and without fatigue;
operating for many years. Opting for a sliding table saw
from MARTIN results in no compromises.

Easy to understand and operator friendly
The control elements are located directly at the working 
position. The cutting height as well as the cutting angle 
can be set quickly and easily. On the TC660 the cutting 
angle can be adjusted manually via hand wheel, the 

cutting height adjustment is motorised. On the standard 
scoring saw unit the scoring position left/right and the 
height can be adjusted while the machine is in opera-
tion. On the TC665 adjustment of cutting height as well 
as cutting angle is motorised. The motorised scoring unit 
also has a memory function for previously made cuts. On 
both machines the cutting width is adjusted manually to 
a scale. Fine adjustment is of course included. With the 
cross-cut fence angle cuts from 90° to 44° can be made 
with the integrated length compensation.

The TC66x series machines are equipped with a cutting 
height of 130 mm with saw blades of a diameter of 400 
mm as standard so panel products as well as solid wood 
can be cut perfectly. 

TC660 with accessories
TC66x128 Infinitely locking design for the sliding table
TC66x285 On/off switch at the sliding table
TC66x415 Scoring saw blade set for scoring saw unit
TC66x450 Motor 5.5 kW incl. star delta start-up

Standard feature:
Belt change from above

Standard feature:
Length compensation of angle cuts

Standard feature:
Operation at a glance

Parallel cutting device
(Optional TC66x200)

Standard feature:
Fine adjustment of the rip fence

On/off switch at the sliding table
(Optional TC66x285)

TC660/665 Sliding Table Saw

Powerful motor - scoring saw included
The solid cast iron trunnion is guided by large tilting
segments. For the adjustment of the cutting height, the
machines have a linear guiding system. The saw blade
is powered by a 4 kW motor. 5.5 kW and 7.5 kW motors
are also available. For perfect, tear-out free cuts on
veneered or laminated panels, all machines offer a  
powerful 2-axis scoring unit that can be adjusted from 
2.8 mm to 3.6 mm in width.

Large-scale basic equipment
Even the basic machine is equipped with a 3200 mm
sliding table, a scoring saw assembly with hand-wheel
adjustment and a cutting width of 1250 mm. The sliding
table runs on a hardened steel guiding system, perma-
nently ensuring precise cutting results.


